
 

TAKE IN RESTAURANTS
PANEL

 

OBJECTIVE
Learn from businesses that have successfully pivoted their business models in light of COVID-19. Discuss

key challenges, strategies and current results.

IRMA, POWER HOUSE BREWING & PARADIGM SPIRITS

Key Challenges: Paradigm Spirits was scheduled to open in March, food menu scheduled to change

with warmer weather, focus on retaining as much staff as possible and getting the ones who were let

go back as quickly as possible

 

Key Pivots: Launched a delivery food service and curbside pickup, switched menu towards comfort

foods that people won’t have at home and that reheat well, continue to delivery beer

 

Current Results: Positive uptake and successful programming, increase in online engagement and

crowdsourced content, still hearing people want to come back after this is done

PANELISTS: KEY CHALLENGES, PIVOTS & CURRENT RESULTS
 

London-based brewing and spirits company located inside tourism destination (400 Kellog Lane).

MARIE, URBAN ACORN CATERING
Boutique catering company out of Toronto, focused on large social gatherings and niche
dietary concerns. Their mantra is that “Food should unite, not divide people”.

Key Challenges: Business largely based around social gatherings of people, postponed most

weddings and events to 2021 creating a cash flow challenge

       
Key Pivots: Postponed scheduled events to 2021, Began to host their Vegan Supper Club online

using zoom and coordinated deliveries. People join in for the social on zoom and engagement with

the chef sharing details about the meal and how it was prepared.

·        

Current Results: More people able to attend Vegan Supper Club online, able to keep people

connected to each other and their food, increased interest in private virtual events (ex. Virtual

birthday parties with coordinated delivery)

BENJAMIN, IRON KETTLE BNB
Bed and Breakfast in Comber and caterer (about 30 weddings/year)

Key Challenges: Rooms at BnB empty, postponed most weddings and events to 2021 creating a

cash flow challenge. Excess raw food from events not currently happening.

 

Key Pivots: Shifted down from 6 to 1 staff member, adapted their popular “pop up take out” to an

ongoing take out offer using excess food from pantry and freezer- announced on Monday each week

(take order until Wednesday, scheduled pick up time on Thursday), saw community challenge for

lack of bread and flour and began to make and sell it.

   
 Current Results: Feeding up to 400 people/week, Ben able to focus on one thing at a time instead

of many, successfully used up excess food.
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QUESTION & ANSWERS
 Q1: HOW ARE YOU STREAMLINING YOUR ORDER PROCESS: ONLINE VS.

TELEPHONE ETC.?

Powerhouse: Trying to maintain all key touchpoints and flexibility (taking orders over phone and

online) without having to deal with major IT issues

 

Urban Acorn Catering: streamline all ordering through an online platform using Square (POS System).

Able to create a website in an afternoon and even if people call in an order, Marie is able to put said

order into the online system so there is a digital paper trail.

   
Iron Kettle: Posts menu to Instagram + Facebook and has people message on those two  latforms their

name, pick up time and order then puts that into a spread sheet and accepts e-transfer, there is a time

limit (Menu announced Mondays, take order until Wed or while supplies last)

Q2: IF YOU HAD TO HIRE STAFF, WOULD IT STILL BE WORTH IT? QUESTION IS
DIRECTED AT BEN FROM IRON KETTLE.

Iron Kettle: No, this function is allowing business to “keep the lights on” so that he can help the

business survive through COVID-19 and bring back staff when it’s time.

Q3: ARE YOU WORRIED ABOUT SUPPORT FOR BUSINESS DRYING UP AS
PEOPLE LOSE INCOME AND HAVE TO FOCUS MORE ON NECESSITIES OVER
DESIRE? HOW WILL YOU ADAPT?

Urban Acorn: Witnessed an increased desire for entertainment and interesting experiences, more

people able to take part in virtual supper club than they could in regular supper club, thinks people will

spend money on things that keep them feeling good. Also most of their clients are currently working

from home.

 

Iron Kettle: Focusing on creating more value for not a lot of extra input so that meals are worth buying

even when strapped for cash (does this in many ways, for ex. Adding chicken broth to their meal kit).

Q4: DO YOU THINK YOU’LL INCORPORATE AND CONTINUE YOUR NEW
BUSINESS MODELS POST-COVID?

 Powerhouse: Yes and no. Powerhouse will continue to use the new channels and resources they’ve

discovered during COVID-19. They also appreciate the time staff has been given to get creative and

focus on things they don’t normally prioritize. Excited to return to having people back at the brewery.

 

Urban Acorn: Digital platforms will be bigger going forward, coordinated deliveries over
physical distance, reminding people it’s ok to have fun even during a crisis

Q5: ARE YOU DOING ANYTHING SPECIAL FOR EASTER LONG WEEKEND?

 Iron Kettle & Powerhouse: Not at this time apart from spreading extra cheer over social media.

·        

Urban Acorn: Hypothesizes that holidays will be a time when people are feeling extra lonely as they

would normally be gathering. Most likely going to host some pay-what-you-can courses on the

Saturday to show people ow to successfully cook Easter dinner (providing value).
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QUESTION & ANSWERS
 Q6: WHAT SUGGESTIONS DO YOU HAVE FOR A BUSINESS TO CREATE

SOMETHING UNIQUE AND INTERESTING DURING THIS TIME THAT THE PUBLIC
WILL WANT?

Iron Kettle: Stick to what you’re good at, pick something that is profitable now and will be in the

future, pick foods that are takeout worthy. Why order it if they can make it easily at home (e.g. nachos)

or it will not reheat easily?

   

Powerhouse: Take time to deliberate over whether what you’re offering is something your customers

will pay for and find value in. Figure out whether it fits into your long-term vision and whether you can

do it really well.

      

Urban Acorn: Reach out to caterers for advice, food that’s freezable is huge, take this time to re-write

and re-read your company manifesto and business plan.

INSIGHT FROM THE CULINARY TOURISM ALLIANCE

This is a great time to hit the re-set button and reassess how you want to do business moving forward.

Consumers are going to want to know how they can support local and where their food is coming

from. 

      

In urban centres, people can spend hours in lines at grocery stores making restaurants a more viable

option for quick access to food.  Consider freezable meals, food that will travel, store and reheat well.

For example offer fresh uncooked pasta and prepared sauce for people to prepare at home rather than

a cooked spaghetti with marina.


